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Mary Anne Espina is one of the most active and versatile musicians in the country. As a solo performer, she has given a number of solo recitals and has been featured in the Filipino Artist Series (FAS ...
Mary Anne Espina, truly an amazing artist
Nicholas Britell’s scores — for “Succession,” “Moonlight” and “The Underground Railroad,” among others — suggest whole new ways of writing for film and television.
The Composer at the Frontier of Movie Music
We’re refreshing and revising our old Counting Down lists to make room for new albums and insights that have come along since their initial publication. Our first ranking of Björk’s albums from worst ...
Björk Albums From Worst To Best
The eight stories in Murakami's new collection deal with issues as diverse as jazz, memory, baseball, and the works of Schumann. There's even a talking monkey. Mysterious and immensely entertaining, ...
Haruki Murakami's First Person Singular is an intriguing collection of typically playful stories
Frédéric Chopin is almost exclusively associated with the king of instruments, writing across his lifetime over 200 works for solo piano ... “If all piano music in the world were to be destroyed, ...
Best Chopin music: 10 essential pieces by the Romantic composer
Among recent standout classical music podcasts are the Miller Theater’s ... In this context, the recording that follows — a solo arrangement of the Dvorak melody that inspired “Goin’ Home” — lands ...
Classical Music Podcasts Begin to Flourish, at Last
As well as May Day, Star Wars Day, British Sandwich Week and The FA Cup Final, May also has some very promising new releases to look forward to.
Upcoming Releases: Check out the top 5 new albums that we can't wait to hear in May
Rag'n'Bone Man flew to Nashville in a bid to step away from the blues and soul of 2017's Human, a polished debut that topped the charts and turned him into a major star.
ADRIAN THRILLS: Rag'n'Bone Man is still singin' the blues
Creativity soared in Terre Haute in 2013. An array of arts, history and cultural events filled the calendar as the city celebrated the "Year of the River." As the town prepared for that year-long ...
Mark Bennett: Don Arney brought out best in Wabash Valley musicians
Celine Thackston, artistic director of Nashville’s alt-classical chamber ensemble chatterbird ... will be on the program of Maeve Brophy’s solo piano recital on May 7. Brophy specializes ...
Chatterbird’s Virtual Chamber Music Series Showcases Music’s Healing Power
To help you cut through all the noise, every week The A.V. Club is rounding up A-Sides, five recent releases we think are worth your time. You can listen to these and more on our Spotify playlist, and ...
Dinosaur Jr. shreds and Arooj Aftab stuns: 5 new releases we love
Terri Sue plays a piano solo at her bat mitzvah as Lily ... but not before noting her bona fides in classical rep. She also played Shakespeare, “The Crucible” and wants to take on the title ...
Tovah Feldshuh played RBG and Golda — now she wants to play her mom
They ensured that his burgeoning talent was nurtured by providing a strong foundation in classical training and ... Jordan continues to compose solo piano music, chamber music, orchestral music ...
Violinist Kristin Lee and Pianist Jeremy Jordan to Perform Americana Virtual Concert Streamed Live
So Steel instead suggested a series tied with the museum’s copy of the 1914 collection “Afro-American Folksongs,” a volume ... solo violin, also arranging the piece’s slow movement for ...
Amplifying the Black composers who brought spirituals to classical music
Aaron Myers, who grew up outside Corsicana, addresses Black life in America on his latest effort, ‘The Pride Album.’ ...
A North Texas native’s new album meditates on racism, violence, while paying homage to jazz greats
Thirty Princeton undergraduate and graduate students reflected on the question "What has music meant to you during the COVID-19 pandemic?" for Princeton University's Concerts' Creative Reactions ...
The meaning of music during a pandemic: Princeton University Concerts names winners of Creative Reactions Contest
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Jazz musician John Beasley shares how he fell in love with jazz. The Shreveport native spent his formative years in Louisiana and Texas.
Grammy Award-winning jazz musician John Beasley reflects on Shreveport, music beginnings
One, available now through April 17, is a collection of six half-hour-plus ... is the musicians' leader — and gets the best violin solos. She has several moments in "Apart Together," both ...
Minnesota Opera musicians venture out of the pit and into the spotlight
Her 2019 debut album Rise Love, was a collection ... classical voice and piano, Eleni has a knack for translating selfcare into her lyric and song-writing. Her first album Rise Love followed solo ...
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